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KEEP IT HONEST. AND CONGRATULATIONS
IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS GOOD
FORTUNE!

Dear Opportunist:
Recently you had an inkling
that you'd be receiving money from
an unexpected source, right? Well,
almost as if you had "prograrraned"
it, here it is! ...ho about, say,
25,000 generous people each giving
you FIVE DOLLARS, absolutely with
out obligation? Would you turn them
down? Would you deprive yourself of
that $125,000 gift? Well, if you're
not afraid of a couple hours work
and a little postage to obtain that
$125,000 FOR REAL, then you qualify
to join The Financial Gift Service
Club right now! Your membership fee
is $5.00 cash. This fee permits you
to place your name on this member
ship drive letter.
Incidentally, THIS IS NOT ONE
OF THOSE AWFUL "CHAIN LETTERS"
twhich, by the way, are illegal).
A chain letter involves a long list
of names and mass mailing that in
discriminately requires the invol
vement of virtually everyone on
earth, with only a handful of persons
becoming millionaires.
When you receive your windfall,
it's hoped that you'll share a por
tion of it with those less fortunate
and, just as important, it's to be
hoped that you'll apply the beautiful
principle of giving help before re
ceiving in all areas of your life and
your career.
One final request: When mailing
your $5 cash gift to the top name on
this page, mail it "FIRST CLASS" and
mark the envelope "Personal".
KEEP IT STRAIGHT: KEEP IT MOVING;
CONTRIBUTING

If you can't use this, pass it on.
1. Bob Vesco
General Delivery
Michelin, Costa Rica
2. Melvin Dummar
c/o Dummar's Mobil
Ely, Nevada 94214
3. Ralph Ketchum
Ketchum & Cheatum
Attorneys at Law
606% Mission
S.F. California
Dear Sirs
Here is a little number that I
found in the Memphis Commercial
Appeal. I did not know that Jim Buck
Alexander had relatives who were mem
bers of the sporting fraternity. At
the very least, perhaps he could men
tion in his next column that he has
a cousin named Susumu Akegami—"But
just call me Jack."
All seriousness aside, I feel
that this article is dyno-supreme for
use and certainly abuse by your,
shall we say, pubrication.
Sincerely yours,
Frank W. Chi 1 drey Jr
Oxford, Mississippi
P.S. How about a column by Bunny
Galiffa on "Fast Astro Delivery
Boy as you always knew he could
be."

I was recently told of your news
paper on humor by a friend who was
watching television. I'm 21 years old
and currently studying comedy writing
at the Hollywoood School of Comedy
Writing, a correspondence course.
I don't know if you accept or
look at free-lance material but I've
enclosed a couple of DEAR DOCTOR HOL
IDAY: pieces, Plus an ideal I've
thrown in.
Anyway, if you don't like my ma
terial, I've enclosed $5 for a sub
scription. I know it's not much of a
bribe, but I raised Catholic.
I'll be anxiously awaiting your
reply. (Not really. I just said that)
Sincerely yours,
Jerry McDaniel
Memphis, Tennessee
DEAR DOC:
My wife has been acting strange
lately. She now eats only certain
foods, speaks in a funny language, and
has black felt growing on top of her
head. What should I do?
A VERY DESPERATE
HUSBAND
DEAR AVERY:
Keep her away from the Baron
Hirsch Synagogue.
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Charlie's No. 1
Angel Injured
BURBANK Cal.-In an
incident which is still
under investigation,
actress Farrah FawcettMajors was seriously
injured yesterday on
the set of "Charlie's
Angels" and rushed im
mediately to Sisters of
Mercy Hospital in Los
Angeles.
Spokesmen for the su
perstar, who is listed
in stable condition
with head and chest in
juries, say she will
leave the series next
year to pursue a film
career.
Ms. Fawcett's front
teeth were knocked out
in the accident, in
which she claims she
was pushed down a long
flight of stairs by
Angels' co-star Jaclyn
Smith. There has been
talk in the industry
that Ms. Smith's fea
thers were ruffled by
the enormous amount of
attention given Farrah
by the news media.
Spokesmen for the other
two angels have refused
to comment.
The incident occurred
during taping of a seg
ment in which Farrah, in
the role of a Japanese
call girl, stumbled and
fell to the bottom of a
20-foot stairway.
The thirfd member of
the phenomenally suc
cessful trio, Kate Jack
son, has indicated she
believes the blonde
beauty stepped on the

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of the million-dollar smile
as Farrah remains in hiding from news.photogs.
edge of a floor-length
kimono she was wearing,
thereby causing the un
fortunate mishap.
"I just can't believe
Jaclyn would intention
ally hurt Farrah," said
Ms. Jackson, "I mean,
we've all had our prob
lems on the set, but
nothing personal. I can
understand how Farrah
feels, but that's no
reason to put the blame
on one of us."
Ever since the meteo
ric rise of Ms. Majors,
the cast of the popular
detective series has
complained of unequal
script treatment before

the cameras. Farrah ev
en has a clause in her
contract which allows
her to quit shooting in
time to prepare hubby
Lee Major's dinner at
night.

Investigators from
the L.A. County Dis
trict Attorney's Office
were on the tense set of
"Angels" this week,
searching for clues as
to the cause of the ac
cident.
Ms. Fawcett's attorn
eys say possible crimi
nal charges against Ms.
Smith will be forthcom
ing, pending the outcome
of the investigation.

M^'h:Conversation With Rick Dees
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wards Dinner
Held Here
MEMPHIS, TN.-The
bluff city was host to
an unusual awards ce
remony last night in
the Gold Cadillac Room
of the Holiday Inn Rivermont.
The third annual
North American Food
Stamp Awards drew an
overflow crowd of 1200
as recipients from all
fifty states, the Vir
gin Islands, Puerto
Rico and Guam were ho
nored for outstanding
performances during the
past food stamp calen
dar year.

The
^
evening's activi
ties were hosted by
famed welfare chiseler
Linda Taylor of Chicago
who reportedly has used
80 aliases during the
past three years to
collect over $115,000
in food stamp benefits.
The ceremony was dis
rupted briefly by sev
eral demonstrators, led
by the Rev. Carl Mckintosh of Capleville.
McKintosh said the group
was protesting "the car
nival like atmosphere
of the awards banquet."

58 S. Prescott
Behind Britling's Cafeteria
In Poplar Plaza

"These people should be
skinned and hung out on
a meat rack to dry,
said McKintosh, "they
seem to think it's all
right to cheat the gov
ernment as long as peo
ple like me have to pay
for it." The demonstra
tors were arrested by
Memphis police but la
ter released.
Inside the hotel,
this year's winners
were presented their
platinum "freebies" by
last year's recipients
of the award, in addi
tion to guest celebri
ties from the Screen
Actors Guild. Best per
formance of the year
went to Craig Cummings
of Eugene, Oregon, who
gained his coupons by
posing as a quadrapalegic in the course of
eight monthly trips to
his local food stamp
office. In a display
of real show biz chutz
pah, Cummings was car
ried to the stage out
fitted in a strait jac

Power By Gooch...

Home
397-5085

r*

LARRY

VJUULM

ket with his legs tied
behind his back, in
tribute to the memora
ble performance that
won him this year's
highest award.
Runner-up in the best
performance category
was young Ellen Manche
ster, a college student
from Denver. Ms. Man
chester earned an hon
orable mention for her
protrayal of Irwin Sam
uels, an 87 year-old
retired merchant marine
officer, claiming a $97
a month income from So
cial Security and VA.
Miss Manchester is 20
years old and lives in
a women's collective in
Golden, Coloorado.
The Bureaucratic Bun
gling Award was presen
ted to James Earl Jones
of Jackson, Miss.,who
collected both unemploy
ment compensation and
food stamp monies under
pseudonyms taken from
headstones in a local
cemetery. Brown, who is
employed by the Miss.
Dept. of Human Resources
interviewed himself on
five separate occasions
beginning in 1975, col
lecting over $11,000 in
cumulative income.
Judging from audience
response, the Best Sup
porting Actor Award was
the most popular, as
Wayne Reed of Brooklyn,
N.Y. walked off with his
third freebie in a row.

Would
you like
I
an
[excellent
late
model
Sports car?
If so, call
Larry Gooch, we

have TR-6's, MGB's,
XJ6's, V-12's and 450 SE's.
If we don't have it , we'll
find it for
you.
come to
or you
So come
- So
to
Auto Sales Memphis, Tn. 452-7524

Reed impersonated both
his mother, who is de
ceased, and his sisterin-law, who lives in
Jerusalem. Reed was
able to obtain a com
bined $160 monthly food
stamp allotment as a
result of a temper tan
trum staged before sev
eral startled workers
at a center in lower
Manhattan. One worker,
who asked not to be identified, said, "I
think she would have
done something real
crazy if we hadn't certified her papers."
The Earl Butz Local
Color Award was won by
Morris Crocker of Americus, Georgia, who re
fused to be interviewed
by food stamp welfare
worker Sara Lipschitz.
Crocker was quoted as
saying, "If the good
Lord had meant us to
have niggers and Jews,
he wouldn't have made
Adolph Eichmannn or the
Ku Klux Klan." Crock
er's freebie was accep
ted by former Georgia
governor Lester Maddox.
In a new category
this year, the Tex-Mex
Award, given to the
most original scenario
devised by an American
of Spanish descent, was
presented to Raoul Her
nandez of Komploc, Mex
ico. Hernandez collec
ted food stamps from an
office in Harligen, Te
xas, and used them to
purchase drugs which he
re-sold to American
tourists in Mexico City.
Hernandez received a
standing ovation when
it was announced to the
audience that he had
never even been to the
Texas town, but had em
ployed a double to play
his role at the Harli
gen County Food Stamp
Center.
A BY0CB (Bring your
own coupon book) recepwas held to honor the
winners in the snack
and beverage section of
the Hogue N* Knott gro
cery on Lamar Avenue
here in the city.
The 1978 awards will
be held in Oakland, Cal.
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Custom Screen Printing On T-Shirts/Halter Tops/Tote Bags/
Bumper Stickers... We'll Print On Anything! Custom Artwork/
Past Service/Free Estimates

JACKSON. Tn. 383 1

Buffoon

New Theme Park Announced
Humor By
Harry Hetherington

sunny side. This hunt
gives the kids some
Inspired by the worst
thing to do, go out on
oil spill in U.S. his
the beach and find their
tory, the multinational
very own dead bird, it's
corporation ITW announ
1 got to be a hell of a
ced plans for develop
1 thrill."
ment of a giant theme
•
Each evening during
park similar to Six
the summer Nine Flags
Flags over Georgia and
will feature the big
Disneyworld.
"oil slick bonfire'j larDavid Werner, head of
gest in the western he
marketing and research
misphere, where guest
for the company's lei
celebrities are invited
sure services division,
to ignite the ceremoni
supported the project,
al torch that begins the
saying "At ITW, we don't
nightly burn of a couple
like to look on the ne
of miles of slick;
gative side of the news.
Snacks and non-alco
NEW RESTAURANTS AND SOUVENIR SHOPS go up over
We believe the business
holic
cocktails will
night in mad rush to capitalize on oil spill.
community can make the
be available upon re
worst out of a bad sit- will be enormously sue- free "dead bird hunt"
quest, compliments of
uation, which is our aim cessful."
for children 12 and un- Mrs. Paul's Petroleum
with our new theme park
Werner explained that, der. Environmentalists Sticks.
Nine Flags Over Nantuc- in addition to the usual say an estimated 12,000
Sure to be a crowd
ket."
kiddie ""'
rides
andJ enterJ
bl>ds have died as a re- pleaserTthe "Oil Drum
'
Werner went on to say ,tainment,
Nine Flags
su1t of ingesting the
...
Float Ride" will afford
"We've incorporated the •*""M
--1
popular park concept of
Lrili: Disney?and Sf
Opryland with a few
ideas of our own and
have come up with a
blueprint we believe

singles all""
vnn6In ^dne!jay frora
Li?? J .? afternoon
l! - ? 1",the evening
the park will offer1 a

ned ft?
JEtTf 2d£!
"Listen, the birds are helicopters. Inside an
dead, right? People say oil drum of their
gee, that's too bad but choice, customers will
hey, let's look on the be dropped onto the

You'll be amazed at what we
can do with your hair, and a
little know-how! It's creative
hairstyling at it's finest.
For men and women.
Try us soon!

V.I.P.

V.I.P.
Style Shop
Larry Green
Barry Lumpkin
Steve Manning
Kevin Lumpkin

(501) 735-9277

V.I.P.
Beauty
Shop

J
m

(501) 732-4715

West Memphis, Ark

HAIR CARE IS OUR SPECIALTY

Drum Float Ride"
other delicacies in his
conveniently-located
Wildcat Derrick restau
rants. The main dining
area will be located
oceanside atop one of
the many drilling plat
forms now going up in ;
the Nantucket develop
ment.

Great
American
JEAN MACHINE
Jonesboro, Ark.

Fashion Jeans & Tops
For Guys And Gals
•Male
•Liberty

•Turtle Box
•Maverick

•Landlubber

•Pride's Crossing •Snapfinger

•Gotchacovered
*Jean Mattine

coupon

OFFon all merchandise
in our store, coupon
expires april 10th, 1977
coupon

Darlene Phillips
Pat Otto

giant slick, where they
may attempt to swim
back to the beach in
the industrial crude,
which has the consis
tency of chocolate pud
ding.
Food service arrange
ments have been contra
cted for Nine Flags by
Howard Johnson, who will
feature "shoal food" and

,We Print T-Shirts!
mIHCS
I kI

fWW

501/972-5361
501/972-5361

I Ipfj i|lSH

•• •

Caraway Plaza

We Are Your Distributor
For Wild Side Transfers
And 50-50 T-Shirts.

Jonesboro, Ark.

972-5361

Buffoon

Swimming in The Wolf River

Bunny's Golden Galiffa Awards
WHEN NOT SPENDING THE EVENING in
Dr. Frank Holiday's garage or perfor
ming yoga-like contortions in the
back of Jim Buck's Toyota, your win
some (lose some) reporter whiles away
the rest of her waking hours taking
in the tube. (If you can receive the
drift I am sending your way). Here's
a clue...
If you carved up Johnny Di1linger's
most prized possession, what would
you have?
(a) a mangled revolver
(b) a shredded fedora
(c) Roots
That's right folks...it's T.V. time
as Bun selects the recipients of the
1st Annual "Golden Galiffa" Awards
for outstanding achievement in the
art of broadcssting.
: BEST

DOCUMENTARY - "Child Abuse: Pro
und Con"
(BxW $50.00)

BEST EDUCATIONAL
DOCUMENTARY - "Climbing Dolly Parton"
W/ Dr. Frank Holiday
MOST ORIGINAL DEATH
IN AN ETHNIC SERIES - Freddie Prinze
for revolver

Bunny Galiffa

BEST NEW SONG
INSPIRED BY T.V. - "Abraham, Martin &
Prinze"
MOST ORIGINAL DEATH
IN REG. WASP SERIES-- Mother Dexter
for natural
causes

BEST SPORTS
PROGRAM - "Let's Go to the Olympic
Locker Room with Nadia
and Coaches Marilyn
Chambers & L. Lovelace"
BEST DAYTIME
GAME SHOW - "Truth or Enema"
BEST EVENING
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM - "The Stumpetts"
Amputee Kiddie
Fun
CHARLES BUKOWSKI
YOUNG PE0PLE"S
AWARD - Tie. Marie Osmond and either
of the two from "Little House
on the Prairie"
BEST COMEDY
SPECIAL - "Lawanda, Skillet & Leroy,
and Rudy Ray Moore at the
Inaugural.Ball"

Biiftoon

The Buffoon
Interviews

the way that i feel
keith sykes

KEITH
SYKES
ED. S NOTE: After playing more than 300 dates
on the College Coffeehouse Circuit, Keith Sykes
established himself as one of New York's best
young singer-songwriters, among the likes of
Jerry Jeff Walker, Eric Anderson, Loudon Wainwright, David Bromberg, Pat Sky and Dave Van
Ronk.
With two Lp's for Vanguard Records under his
belt, Sykes left the city in 1973 for a brief
stay in Austin, Texas, then back to MemDhis
where he now makes bis home.
1-Let's get this question out of the
way, how did you first get start
ed in the music business?
A-I got started by really just want
ing to get up and play in front of
people. At the time, I didn't look
at it as a business, although I
knew if I played well I would eve
ntually get paid for it, But in
the front end, I just played so
people could hear me. One thing
followed another and eventuallly
people began to say "Hey, why don't
you play over at our house?" and
later on "Why don't you play at our
club?" It more or less developed
into a business over the years.
Q-Where did you get started profess
ionally, was it here in Memphis?
A-Yeah. I started palying the guitar
when I was 17 and after I graduated
from high school, I just took off
with the guitar and started play
ing. I came back here about a year
later and got a job for five bucks
a night at a place called David's
Corner. I played all Bob Dylan
songs. Someone with Holiday Inns
wanted me to play their circuit,
and that's when it really started
for me. I got a job in 1967 at a
Holiday Inn for $150 a week and a
free room.
Q-Was that here in Memphis?
A-No, that was in Charleston, South
Carolina. I'd done some little
things at some other places when I
was hitching around, but that was
just for food and stuff. I made some
pretty good bread in Charleston and
then got another Holiday Inn job in
Buffalo, which you know about. I went
to New York City in about August of
'68 and started playing profession
ally on the College Coffeehouse Cir
cuit and it just took off from there.
Q-Was that when you signed with Van
guard?
A-Yeah...
Q-About '68?
A-No, I had been doing the college cir

cuit all that '68, '69 school year
and in August of 1969 I signed with
Vanguard. We recorded the album to
wards the end of the year and it came
out the first of...1970 I think, I
can't remember exactly.
Q-You had two albums out on the label?
A-Right, we did another album with just
me and the acoustic guitar and that
was the end of Vanguard. That wound
up somewhere around 1971. I was pret
ty disillusioned...I was confused. I
didn't know which way to go so I just
started traveling around again.
Q-Was that the reason for leaving New
York, the disillusionment with your
record label? Other reasons, what?
A-Well, I could have moved around and
traveled like I wanted to and still
have based myself in New York, it's
just that I was a little bit tired of
New York at that point. You know, you
can get tired of anything after four
and a half years.
Q-So this is your first album out in
what, about 4 or 5 years?
A-Yeah, I think it's five years. I re
corded some other material...two al
bum's worth that was really a bunch of
confusing business deals and a bunch
of jive shit. The business end of it
fell through but the songs on the al
bum were good. The songs were never
released.
Q-Your new album "The Way That I Feel"
is due for release I believe in a mat
ter of weeks?
A-It should be out in the middle of March
or towards the end of the month.
Q-Can you give us a little background on
your new record label?
A-Wei 1, this time the album will be out.
(laughs)It's on a custom label of RCA
called Midland. Midland is basically
Bob Reno and a staff of really talented
music promoters, production people and
publishing people. It's like a small
group of people who got together and
said "Listen, we're tired of all the
crap that the labels give the artist
and the people who work for them,

let's get together and create some
thing we're proud of, that we can go
with and sell records and still all
have a good time." They came up with
Midland International, which started
off with Silver Convention and then
Carol Douglas. I think Carol Douglas
might have been their first hit with
"Doctor's Order," I'm not sure. Then
they picked up Vinnie Barbarino of
Welcome Back, Kotter and they've rea
lly been sucessful with their acts.
I'm proud to be there.
Q-Is Midland distributed by RCA?
A-Midland is manufactured and dis
tributed, product-wise, by RCA.
They (Midland) acquire the talent
and produce the acts with their
own money, What they need RCA for,
or any large label, is their dis
tribution. They, as a small com
pany, can't get out there and get
|= "Right now you can turn on the

=

radio and hear something like
the Everly Brothers singing to
—

disco music with violins on it." =

their records in the places that
they nedd to get to. So they've got
RCA to get the records out to the
people and then they take it from
there.
Q-What kind of music would you say is
on your new album? I know that's a
tough question.
A-Well, it sounds funny, but it is a
tough question, it's just because
now everyone listens to everyone
else. They're interested in what
other people are doing and so you
get a really diversified area of mu-_
sic that's all coming together as
one. I'm happy to say that my music
is just people music. It's just a
part of music itself, If you had to
continued on next page

Sykes

Buffoon

and you've got a l o t of talented peo
ple here who want i t t o s t a r t happen
put i t in a place t o display i t , i t
ing again and they know they can do
would be c l a s s i f i e d as Pop I suppose
i t , so t h e y ' r e out there busting t o
because they've got no other good
t r y . You get a certain feeling on
term t o say for i t . But i t i s n ' t Pop.
I t a i n ' t rock 'n r o l l . I t ' d j u s t be
your tape in Memphis t h a t you d o n ' t
get in a studio where they come i n
popular music i f i t had t o b e . . . i t ' s
and say "We're here, we're going t o
your mainline sound. But I ' v e fused
be here f o r 4 hours, we're going t o
together R&B and a l i t t l e b i t of
have 30 minutes of break time, we're
rock and some of t h e folk influence
going t o cut and t h a t ' s t h a t . " We've
and came up with...whatever i t i s .
got some time on t h i s new record and
Q-Did you watch the Grammies l a s t
t h a t ' s the thing about Memphis; you
night?
can g e t in t h e r e and spend some time
A-Yeah.
with t h e musicians and they r e a l l y
Q-I thought what Peter Framton said a c a r e . They might say, a f t e r t h e s e s 
bout the subject was i n t e r e s t i n g .
s i o n , " I f you d o n ' t l i k e what I d i d ,
A-Yeah, I dug i t , He s a i d what I'm
I ' l l come back in and patch i t up f o r
t r y i n g t o say now. Everybody l i s t e n s
f r e e , i t d o e s n ' t matter. I want you
t o everybody now and the end r e s u l t
t o be s a t i s f i e d . " I think t h a t ' s the
i s , i f you looked a t i t 5 years ago,
magic Memphis has over any o t h e r ma
would have been an incredible mish
jor recording center.
mash, but r i g h t now i t ' s today, i t ' s
Q-Do you have any particular f a v o r i t e s
what's happening, i t ' s what people
on the album?
want t o hear. They d o n ' t want t o
hear j u s t a b a llad, they want t o hear A-Yeah. Of course everbody s i t s around
and t a l k s about what they'd pick f o r
a ballad with words. You know, they
a " s i n g l e . " You talk t o twelve d i f f 
d o n ' t want t o hear j u s t an R&B tune,
e r e n t people and they're gonna have
they want t o hear an R&B tune with
twelve d i f f e r e n t opinions sometimes.
some harmony. R&B music d i d n ' t s t a r t
Other times you talk t o twelve people
o f f with harmony, they had back
and t h e y ' r e gonna h i t on the same
grounds and so f o r t h , but not l i k e
thing. My favorites are "Sooner o r
t h e Everly Brothers. Right now you
Later," "All I Wanted" a n d . . . w e l l ,
can turn on the radio and hear some
those two I think are j u s t s t r o n g ,
thing l i k e the Everly Brothers sing
good songs. I ' v e never been happier
ing t o disco music with v i o l i n s on
with a product. Actually, t h i s w i l l
i t . That's how mixed-up things a r e ,
be my f i f t h album. Of a l l the record
so they say "what kind^of music do
ing I ' v e ever done, whether t h e pro
you play?" and I ' l l j u s t c a l l i t pop
duction i s t h e r e or anything e l s e ,
o r rock or something, but i t ' s a pop
the songs on t h i s album are good. I'm
music and t h a t ' s i t .
r e a l l y proud of them. I ' d play 'em
Q-Do you plan any personal appearances
anytime, anyplace, f o r anybody. I
with the release of the album?
feel good about i t .
A-Yeah, I'm gonna do some t h i n g s , de
Q-Does Midland have any plans t o r e 
pending on what t h e record does. I
lease a s i n g l e , ior does that depend
mean I'm gonna continue t o do what I
on what kind of reception the album
always do, which i s t o play music.
i t s e l f gets?
Q-Most of the album was cut here in
A-Well, of course t h e y ' l l have a s i n g l e .
Memphis, i s t h a t c o r r e c t ?
They'll probably have 2 or 3 , l i k e I
A-Yeah. I had wanted t o work with Bob
s a i d , t h e r e ' s a batch of s i n g l e s on
Reno, who i s the president of Mid
t h i s record. They don't want t o take
land. I wanted t o do i t in L.A. I
an " I know i t a l l " a t t i t u d e , e i t h e r .
wanted t o get those L.A. pickers t o 
They want t o s e e what's most request
gether with his influence and have
ed on the i n i t i a l radio play, they
him produce me. I j u s t walked in
want t o get out in the f i e l d and find
out there and I s a i d "I'm not open
out what people l i k e . They're gonna
ing my mouth, i t ' s your ball game."
find out what the people want, but
And, I'm glad I did t h a t . We came up
i t ' s a general consensus a t t h i s time
with some n i c e , i n t e r e s t i n g tracks
which
i s about 3 weeks before the a l 
and one of them i s going t o be on the
bum i s due o u t , t h a t probably "All I
album. I t ' s called " J u s t As Long As
You Love Me." The r e s t of the s t u f f I
Wanted" would be the s i n g l e .
came back t o Memphis f o r , because i t
Q-What a r e your feelings on Memphis'
r e a l l y i s where my roots a r e . I t ' s
r a d i o ' s obligation t o hometown a r 
l i k e I dig the rock ' n r o l l from the
t i s t s , as f a r as e i t h e r breaking
Beatles and Chuck Berry and on and on
o r playing new records or not
and I dig the R&B music from Sam 'n
playing new records?
Dave and Otis Redding and I wanted t o
A-I think i t b o i l s down t o t h i s , i f
t r y and get those two together i f I
the c a t l i k e s i t , h e ' l l l l a y i t .
could. I think we've done i t . . . I
But they do have a l o t of r u l e s
think we've done i t t o a degree, and
they have t o go by and in your
w e ' l l probably do i t even b e t t e r the
prime time, they do have a format
next time.
of songs, I'm almost p o s i t i v e , t h a t
Q-Along t h a t l i n e , what do you think
they go by. They've got a top t e n ,
t h e differences a r e i n recording here
twenty, o r t h i r t y t h a t they p l a y ,
i n Memphis as opposed t o New York,
t h a t they know t h e r e ' s a big a u d i 
L.A., Nashville o r o t h e r major r e 
ence out t h e r e that wants t o hear
cording centers?
those p a r t i c u l a r songs. But I think
A-Well in Memphis a t t h i s point in time,
t h a t i f y o u ' r e a nice guy, (laughs)
t h e recording business has gone away
t h e y ' l l play your s t u f f , s u r e .
from the c i t y t o a degree. I t ' s not
Q-Do you think the role of a r a d i o
happening l i k e i t was say in t h e l a t e
s
t a t i o n i s t o j u s t play the " h i t s ? "
6 0 ' s with Stax or American Studios
A-No. I think c e r t a i n radio s t a t i o n s
with Chips Moman. All t h a t i s n ' t here
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ougnt co, and they do. I'm probably
the only one with t h i s opinion, but
I think radio i s s e t up p r e t t y good.
You've got c e r t a i n radio s t a t i o n s
t h a t do play new music-that have an
audience that wants t o hear j u s t
t h a t . I think t h a t i f the song i s
good and has the appeal, i t ' l l s t a r t
with the new s t a t i o n s , go t o the i n 
termediate ones, and a l l t h e way up
t i l l i t gets t o those big s t a t i o n s .
If you do write music f o r t h a t mass
audience, then y o u ' l l probably wind
up singing t o t h a t mass audience. I f
you t r y t o write music j u s t f o r
yourself in hopes t h a t someday i t ' l l
end up in the Top Ten, then good
luck t o you, 'cause i t ' s a millionto-one s h o t . You've got t o be a t
continued on next page
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least conscious of what the majority
of people like.
I'm not gonna sit around and say
"I've got this great song and it's
better than all the other songs on
the radio." That may well be true,
but then there must have been some
thing about that song, especially
after it's been recorded and re
leased, that didn't appeal to a
mass audience. I think a lot of
times some good songs go down the
tubes, that never get heard. But
almost always if a song is strong,
people are gonna believe in that
song and they're gonna go out and
beat the doors down and get that song
on the radio where it belongs.
It boggles me mind why something on
Robert Palmer's Sneakin' Sally album
didn't hit. That makes me think that
somebody didn't do his job.
Nine out of ten times I hear a song
and I can say "Right, that song's
getting there and it's gonna keep
climbing because it's hot and peo
ple are gonna really start listening
to it." Most of the time I tune back
in 2 or 3 weeks later and it's
climbed 30 or 40 points on the
charts. And then, if you're like me,
(laughs) you just have to go on and
believe that you're going to do it
because it's so easy to get shot
down and get your hopes up high, and
then somewhere along the line, it
just doesn't happen for you.
I'm happy with the music on The Way
That I Feel so I can talk about it

and have a good feeling. If the music
had been bad, I probably would have
come up with a lot of other things
like, "Ah, those radio people, I hate
'em because they don't play my stuff."
Q-What artists would you say have in
fluenced you most? I know you're a
big Hank Williams fan.
A-It depends on how far back you go,
because the first time someone asked
me that question, it was easy to say
Bob Dylan and Hank Williams. But
then you add to that list, I mean
not just people that come and go but
people that you really keep as in"If you try to write music just for
yourself in hopes of that someday
it'll wind up in the Top Ten, good luck
to you, because it's a million-to-one
shot."
fluences. Randy Newman is one of them.
He's up there with all the other peo
ple that have ever influenced the way
that I write. I like Paul Simon...I
love Paul Simon. The Amazing Rhythm
Aces just knock me out. Gee, if you
want to go back to the grandaddies of
'em all, mine were Hank Williams and
Bob Dylan. I've just spread out from
there.
Q-Who are some of your favorite per
formers, the people you enjoy lis
tening to in concert, live perfor
mances, things of that nature?
A-My all-time favorite performer, and
I'm not just saying this because I

HIGH
COTTON
memphis' premier
rock n' roll club

Where The
Future Holds...
Walk N' Wall
Southern Creed
Junction
Furry Lewis
Gail Force
TM with Ruby Starr
201 S. Cooper

'Watch for our Wed. Nite Specials'

know the guy, insofar as rock 'n
roll goes, nobody can compare with
(Larry) Raspberry. And I mean it
man, there's nobody with that much
energy you know, it's impossible.
And he can do it 4 or 5 hours a
night. Of course, I like different
artists for different things. I
like Bob Dylan because he has a
subtle way of putting his music ac
ross on stage. I like Alice Cooper
because he was just the opposite,
he was very blatant about putting
it across. What I'm trying to say
is that I like a lot of music; I
really enjoy a lot of different
types of music...and I'm a music
man. (laughs)
Q-Jerry Jeff Walker recently record
ed two of your tunes, "Someday I'll
Get of These Bars" and "A Very
Short Time." Have any other song
writers recorded any of your mater
ial?
A-Yeah, several people have done my
songs. It makes me really proud
when someone records my songs, you
know. I've had some good writers
here lately ask me for material.
Willis Alan Ramsey has asked me for
some songs. It makes me feel super.
I've got a lot of appointments to
see people about doing songs right
now, so I'm very much into that.
Q-Keith, could you hold the album up
so our home audience can see the
cover? That's it, good. Remember
that new album by Keith Sykes,
"The Way That I Feel" on Midland
records and tapes, available at
fine record stores everywhere.
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Write Us A Letter/.??^-

h s «3el04

P , T

When Do You Listen To The Radio?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Morning
Mid-Day
Afternoon
Evening
After Midnight

What Are Your Favorite Songs
Released In The Last Three Months?

(1)
(2)
(3)
What Is Your Favorite Type(s) Of Music?
Progressive Country
Disco

R & B

Rock

Country

Jaxz

Gospel

What Are Your Three Favorite Albums From The Last Three Months?

What Are Your Three Favorite Groups Or Artists?

What Is The Best Concert You've Seen?
What Is The Worst?
Who Is Your Favorite Memphis Group(s) ?
The Best D.J. In Memphis ?
The Worst?
The Best Radio Station In Memphis?
The Worst ?
Best Concert Facility?
Worst Concert Facility?
What Is Hip To You Musically?
Do You Like Radio Contests?

...And We'll Mail You An Album.
Mail Completed Questionoire To:

WMC FM-100
I960 Union Ave.
Memphis, Tn. 38104

Attn.:
George Bryant

Buffoon

Let's Talk Japanese

City Terrorized
By 'Handyman Bandit'

Jim 'Buck' Alexander

Ms. Pierce said when she att
MEMPHIS, TN.-A robber who
I has been dubbed the "handyman empted to reach beneath her mo
ney drawer for the larger bills,
bandit" by authorities, took
the robber panicked and turned
$12,000 in currency from the
First Tennessee branch bank on on her with the Weed Eater, a
Poplar Ave. today, after seri device which uses nylon fishing
line for a cutting edge.
ously injuring a bank teller
and security guard with a "Weed Authorities say they believe
the man to be the "handyman ban
Eater" garden appliance.
The man, wearing a ski mask dit", so named because of the
and a pair of green coveralls, yard and garden tools he has us
walked calmly into the bank at ed in previous robberies in the
1:30 p.m. and demanded money. Memphis area.
Katherine Pierce, a 24 year-old On three separate occasions, a
part-time teller at the branch, masked man has taken money from
said the bandit thrust the bat local banks in broad daylight by
holding customers and employees
tery-operated gadget to her
throat and threatened to "cut at bay with such tools as pink
my gut out" if I didn't hand o- ing shears, roto-tillers and a
woodman's axe.
ver the money.

HERRO! Jim Buck Dawson here, Buffoon Music Editor, just
returning from a date with the Japanese sandman after big
T.G.I.F. weekend spent in Hitachi, Texas. You wrouldn't
think Rone Star country to be a rikery watering prace for
a crolony of bon vivants rike mysrelf, but nonetheress,
Hitachi prayed host to more rocral coror these past few
days than you'd find in the men's room of the Port Author
ity Bus Terminral!
The occasion was the Second Annural Anna Mae Wong Music
Festivral and Open Pit Barbeque, hreld under the auspices
of the Nippon Internationral Progressive Music Society, or
NIPS for short. NIPS was organized rast year by the Japa
nese community in Seattrle, Washington, to commemorate
outstanding achievements in our native rand's recording
industry.
I took a week of my vacation to rest up for the big ev
ent, then headed straight for the bus station where I pur
chased a "no frills" excursion fare to Hitachi, which incidentarry, was named after the father of the Japanese
audio-erectronics business. My crose friend and "main man,"
Michio Ara, met me at the station. I was exhausted from
the journey, but he was steamed up and ready to strut. Man
Brooks Memorial
arive! Can that srope put away some prum wine! We went to
Art Gallery
a rocral bistro for a few quick Mralt Drucks and the next
Shelby State
thing I knew it was four in the a.m! I had to drive the
CONCERTS AND FILMS
Mich's Honda Civic back to the apartment whrile he cut
some Z's on the back seat.
As part of its Continuing Ed
The next morning we both trotted down to the Rucky Rady
CONCERTS AND FILMS sponsored ucation Program, Shelby State
Motrel and Rounge to register for the numerous seminars
by the Brooks Foundation are is offering a series of six
and runcheons hreld in honor of this year's winners. As
presented Sunday afternoons
Truffaut films for $15 regis
with rast year's event, journarists, musicians, record ex
at 2:30 p.m. Free to public.
tration fee. The films will
ecutives and hangers-on from all over the U.S. and Canada
be shown at the First Tenne
were gathering in tiny Hitachi to ret the peoprle back
Mar. 20 - "Dream of the Won- ssee Bank auditorium at 7:30
home know that we had seoul. And ret me crue you in on
derer" (film)
p.m.
some news. You don't know what the word "boogie" rearry
means untril you've been a Jap on Saturday night; the
. 27 - Robert Dickey Group Apr. 5 - "400 Blows
sake frows rike spring water from an artesian wrell and
(concert)
Apr. 12 - "Jules and Jim"
the dancing grirls don't stop trill they get a sore on
Apr. 19 - "The Bride Wore
their foot or frell a ten spot shoved into their sweaty
Apr. 3 - "Martin Luther King"
Black"
rittle pralms. I go every year.
& "Follow the
Apr.
26 - "The Wild Child"
The Music Festivral is arways a memorabrle event, with
Northern Star"
May 3 - "Bed and Board"
rong-forgotten acquaintances, new faces and rising young
(film)
May 10 - "Such a Gorgeous Kid
superstars hoping for the favors of the rich and powerful.
Like Me"
Since I was a voting deregate to the conventional was con Apr. 10 - Two classical
stancy being badgered by every PR man, robbyist and Tokyo
guitarists, Martha
Circuit Playhouse
bigwig in the business, each wanting my vote in exchange
& Stephanie Pipkin Mar. 3 - Apr. 3 - "Two for the
for...wrell, you name it. Women, drugs, automobriles, reisure suits, hard cash, stocks, bonds, retters of transit,
Seesaw"
you name it. It was enough to make a poor boy crawl! Of
Performances at 8:30 Friday,
EGYPTIAN ART
Sat. and Sun.
course my vote was not for up for bidding, as I am paid a
LECTURE SERIES
decent wage by this newspaper and have been advised against
Playhouse
engaging in such unrawfrul activity.
March 15 & 22 Tuesday, 1:00
On The Square
There were few surprises this year, with many famiriar
p.m.
faces capturing the major share of the awards. Here's a
March 29 & April 5 Tuesday, "The Misanthrope" through
April 2.
partrial risting of the winners:
7:00 p.m.
Performances at 8:00 p.m. on
RECORD OF THE YEAR - "Play That Funky Music, Jap Boy"
Sun.,
Wed., Thur., & Fri.
ARTIST OF THE YEAR - Geri Gilmore for "Fry Like An Eagle"
EXHIBITIONS
6:30 & 10:00 p.m. Saturday
BEST PROGRESSIVE
COUNTRY RECORD - "By the Time I Get My Yamaha, I'll Be Too
Bill Eggleston Photos thru
St. Patrick's Day Parade
Old To Drive" by Six Teen and the Kyoto
Mar. 27
THE IRISH EYES OF MEMPHIS
Hog Band
BEST COMEDY ALBUM - "Don't Crush That Nip, Hand Me the
Apr. 4 - May 1 - Richard Hunt are sponsoring the First
Annual St. Patrick's Day
Atomic Bomb"
Sculpture and Drawings
Parade, to be held March 17
BEST SONG - "I Want to Rule You" by the Emperors
BEST ALBUM - "Hayakawa Comes Alive"
Apr. 2 - 24 - Junior Mid-South beG^Ng'
t ZINNIE'S on
BEST R&B RECORDING - "If You Hadn't Fixed That Sukiyaki, I
All lectures, films and con- the Ma!]- marchers will stop
Wouldn't Be Down Here On This Killing
at v?n?us Pubs along the
certs
sponsored
by
the
Brooks
Floor" by Hari Kari
way 1n honor of the tradiFoundation.
BEST LINER NOTES - "The Rook of Rove" by Tishiro Mi fume and
tional Irish holiday.
Space 1999

Hom^Tow^"News

S
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Album Reviews
JOHN MILES
STRANGER IN THE CITY

RUMORS
FLEETWOOD MAC
I'm really getting
worried about these
folks. Their last
Lp pushed them right
up John Q. Public's
nose. I guess John
has to take it up
the nose to open his
eyes. All I can say is I told you so. Oh well.
Really, John and Christine don't sleep together
anymore. Neither do Stevie and Lindsay. Absti
nence makes the registers ring, just ask Peter;
he's in a rubber room.
Mr. Greene brought the group to the Warehouse
in New Orleans to open for the Dead one weekend
and they all ended up in Central Lockup. They
had to show up Sunday for a concert to bail
themselves out. Pity, but a nice show. These
folks drink wine anyway. Soon thereafter, Peter
decided his money was burning a hole in his
pocket. Nobody likes burnt thighs. Big deal,
who knows if Pete had any marital problems, he
was crazy and his groupwas excellent. Exit Pe
ter. What we have left is two lead guitarists
any group would be pleased to call their own.
Oops, the little guy who fancied himself a oneman Elmore James finds the Lord on a shopping
trip in L.A. Say goodbye to Jeremy Spencer,
still a child of God living somewhere in South
America.
Danny Kirwan, the remaining guitarist, recrui
ted L.A. axe man Bob Welch, and together with
Christine McVie, delivered up a masterful BARE
TREES. After that, Danny was asked to leave,
upon completing the almost masterful FUTURE
GAMES. Welch was adequate as a guitarist, but
had the stage presence of Nokie Edwards. Grant
ed, the next few albums were weak in many spots
as the spotlight switched from a hot guitar
band to the throaty sensuality of the bass
player's wife. Christine carried those records
with her voice and her sensitive lyrics. Enter
Buckingham/Nicks. Success.
The new collection is well, just exactly like
its predecessor: a masterpiece. Grief means
greenbacks...Strife distributes sterling.
A STAR IS BORN
STREISAND & KRISTOFFERSON
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Columbia Records said this
would be a monster two months
before it came out. Today it
is numero uno. The suggested
retail is $8.98. You bought
love it. You deserve it.
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE

Much of the material on this
collected works Lp has been re
run on television at least three
times and in one instance, four.
The guest stars play a minimal
. I|n
role on the record. The NRFPT
layers are the core of the comedy. It is rare
or television comedy stars to perform their own
aterial and be consistently funny. Not as hi.a
ous after repeated listenings, but then again,
either is Richard Pryor. Laughter is important.

John Miles brings himself to the music scene again with
the release of his second album, STRANGER IN THE CITY.
Unlike his first album, REBEL, Stranger offers a more
commercial blend of music with enough diversity to sa
tisfy most listeners. Miles' sharp guitar work is accen
tuated in "Music Man," and "Do It Anyway." "Slow Down," an uptempo tune
is already being played in disco circles. "Manhattan Skyline," and
"Glamour Goy" are the highlights of this album. Producer Rupert Holmes
has assembled a group of polished professional musicians who perfectly
compliment Miles and each other. This could be the album that makes
John Miles a stranger in no city.
TELEVISION
MARQUEE MOON
The only thing that saves this from being an overwhelmdisappointment is leader Tom Verlaine's guitar work. It
has its roots in something you've heard before, but
can't quite finger. There's no doubt that he's good. I
know, it's the arrangements - they stink. Nothing on
this record can match the spontaneous quality of Little Johnny Jewel.
Maybe next time Verlaine will be content to leave the producing to a
producer and stick to his art.

STRINGS
(•THINGS
IN MEMPHIS

* Guitars

•Keyboards

•Amps

•Drums

"We Stand Behind What We Sell"
205 So. Cooper • Memphis, TN 38104
278-0500

!•!
Guitar Workshop
Finest String Repair In The Mid-South
Gibson, Mossman & Guild Warranty Center
209 S. Cooper

Memphis, Tn.

iThese are very likable people.
Jonesboro, Ark.

Humbolt, Tenn.

Oxford, Miss.

Sutter's Mill
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Raz's Rock Quiz
Humor by
Larry Raspberry
A recent survey by the Brookings Insti
tute reveals that one of the major problems
in America today is a growing neurosis among Americans that he or she is socially
unaware, not in tune with current social
trends, or just plain "not hip."
In an effort to inform and hopefully
help its readers feel more at ease among
their peers, the BUFFOON is offering "self
help" quizes in order to aid you, the rea
der, in determining just how hip you really
are. And, of course, make you aware of what
changes are needed in your social outlook
so that you can fit in, be happy, not make
waves, or stick your foot in it publically.
We hope you'll read and learn, and good
luck to you on the first quiz!
PRE-PUBESCENT ROCK N' ROLL CONDUCT
An increasing amount of today's social
life is spent in preparation for, attendance
at, and participation in rock n' roll con
certs and their after-the-show drug parties.
Rarely are outsiders allowed into this
charmed circle of superstars. And certain
ly not someone totally ou-of-tune with the
likes and dislikes of the band members
themselves.
It is therefore important to know exactly
how to act so as to be considered "utterly
hip" or "tuned in" to the particulars of

rock n' roll etiquette.
Answer the following multiple choices by
selecting the letter that matches what you
believe to be proper conduct under the cir
cumstances outlined by each question.
1.

You've just been asked to the Peter
Frampton show at the Coliseum by two
boys. Both are real hunks, but one has
sixth row center section seats, while
the other (whom you really like the
best) has second balcony seats. You
should:

THAT'S RIGHT. Honest
to goodness Buffoon
puppies, 6 weeks old
and raring to go!
OUR OFFICIAL BUFFOON
DOG had a litter of
10 and there are only
8 left so hurry!
These pups are black
and resemble Mama,
who is Lab, with just
a touch of Sheperd.
Phone 725-6938 for
appointment. FREE.

A.Explain your situation to both guys,
decline their offers and go to the con
cert with your girlfriend, who is a real
dead weight.

Gooch

B.You realize that anyone who was too
cheap to buy good seats to Frampton must
be a real wimp. Go with the good seats.

Cash for your clunker or your
classic. We buy cars,
motorcycles, trucks, and
vans. We also have a market
for imports and sport cars.
We will pay off loans on the
cars. Come by to let us bid on
your car.

C. Tell the second balcony that you'll go
with him if he'll "swear to God" to buy
third row center section seats to Gary
Wright next month, and give you his ELO
belt buckle.
D.Too zoned out to answer. Just snorted 3
lines of belladona taken from a Contac
cold capsule.
TURN TO PAGE 16...

Gooch Auto Sales
2854 Park Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee
Ph. 452-7524

The Learning Center
/A

/Point
Of
Knowledge
Where Begins
7

A New Concept

In Book Browsing.

Memphis'
Most Unique
Headshop

An Uncluttered

At Our Highland Location

Atmosphere Where You

& At 196 S. Cooper

Can Relax, Have A Cup Of

Downstairs

Tea, Play An Unhurried Game
/ Of Chess Or Wander Through Our
Volume Of Carefully Selected Titles.

Memphis' Most
Unique Bookstore
11 A.M.-7 P.M. Mon. Thru Fri.
12 P.M.-5 P.M. Sat.

1920 Southern At Barksdale

396-82% ^LiVLbLi
196 S.Cooper
610 S.Highland
1855 Winchester
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Raz's Rock Quiz
You've just attended a Marshall Tucker boogie jam. The
opening act, "Crystal Crocus" stunk, but the bass play
er was hung like a Hebrew National. After the show, you
and your girlfriend are eating dip n' chips at Pancho's
on Union when the bass player and drummer from Crystal
Crocus walk in and sit down to order. You should:
A.Go to the ladies' room, take off your bra and put it in
your shoulder bag. Then, walk over to their table and
tell the band how groovy they sounded and, leaning over,
tell the bass player how much you dig his hand-embroi
dered shirt.

Enjoy, j
Yourse

B.Wait till you're ready to leave and as you walk out, say
"Who arranges you guys' music...the Edsel crew?"
C.Tell the band that their music was so compelling that,
the next time they are in town, you will be unable to
attend their concert because you had rather stay home
study your world history.
D.Go to the ladies' room and slip off your panties. Tape
two joints of Columbian and your room number at the
dorm to the elastic band and put them in your bag. Go
back to your table. As you and your friend get ready to
leave, casually maneuver your way over to the band's
table and drop the panties into the bass player's lap.
D.Too stoned to answer question. Have just inserted fresh
ami! nitrate in anus.

At The
First
Annual
Buffoon
Ba|l

TURN TO PAGE 18...
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Raz's Rock Quiz
3. Your best friend has backstage
top and a tatoo on your left
passes to the Aerosmith concert. She
shoulder blade that says, "Mama
says she's sure you both can get
likes a big one".
dates with the band after the show.
After listening to Aerosmith's albums C. Your boyfriend Bob's brown polo
you decide the following outfit will
shirt with pleated khaki pants,
do the trick:
straw sneakers, a babydoll hair
do and lots of rouge.
A. Your father's Mister-Goodwrench
jumpsuit
I Fell asleep during question.
Took a white 2.5 Mg valium that
B. Your faded jeans, rolled up with
turned out to be methaqualone.
knee boots, a transparent pink
TURN TO PAGE 19...

We do a complete line of custom
DEUTSCHE GRAMMAPHONE RECORDING ARTISTS The Brave
Dubeck Trio will perform in concert tomorrow at
The Orpheum to benefit the National Association
of Christians and Jews. The special appearance
of this famous jazz group will be highlighted
by their recreation of the background music of
Adolph Hitler's speeches on Germany's wartime
broadcasts in the 1940s. The concert will be
recorded live by Rhineland Studios of Earle,
Ark. Tickets available at the door beginning at
8 p.m.

printed T-Shirts with an artist on
hand

Grandma Sez:

T-SHIRT PRINTERS

TO PREVENT MILDEW on refrigerator gaskets and
also inside, wipe with pure vinegar. The acid
kills the mildew fungus. A good cleanser for
the rubber gasket is tooth paste on a tooth
brush.
TO PREVENT GUMMY NOODLES, rice, macaroni and
spaghetti, add two teaspoons of cooking oil to
the water before cooking and your problem will
be solved.
WHEN CUTTING MARSHMALLOWS or chopping dates, if
you will dip your scissors in water and cut them
wet, they will not stick to the scissor.
A LITTLE VANILLA poured on a piece of cotton and
placed in the refrigerator will eliminate odors.
LEFT-OVER BAKED POTATOES may be reheated by dip
ping them in hot water and baking in a moderate
oven.

Allow 10 Days
For Delivery

MONETALX
2304 E. Johnson
Jonesboro, Ark. 72401

'You Work— You Ride'

Craft'*

Gooch Only Sells

West Memphis, Ark.

CLASSY CARS

If We Ain't Got It,
You Don't Need It.

Down Payments As Low As MOO
W e do our o w n financing-bring this ad and get a f r e e
•>ew»paper.

Everything...
Insurance & Recording Studio

Tennessee license plate w i t h purchase.

2854 Park Ave.
452-7524
Memphis

Buffoon
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Medical Breakthrough

A Miracle Of Modern Science
by
Jackie Long
The first "multiple
baby" a boy, Matthew
Addison Moore, sudden
ly changed into quad
ruplets yesterday at
his home in Tarrytown,
N.Y.
Born to James and
Bethany Moore of 4791
Seaside, Math was com
pletely normal in all
respects at the time
of his delivery on Sep
tember 9, 1975. His mo
ther had volunteered
to serve as a test mo
ther in a University of
New York Health Science
study of multiple birth
in exchange for free
obstetrical care.

Dr. M.M. Newmero, di- though.he expressed some
rector of obstetrical
concern about possible
research at the medical side effects of the drug
facility, and father
which was administered
of the experimental
study said, "We've fi
nally made a break
through. I never thought
I'd live to see this."
Drugs administered to
Mrs. Moore during her
pregnancy were said to
cause multiple births,
and the doctors were
very much disappointed
when little Math was
born. But now they say
it's "a miracle."
The father of the mu
ltiple child told re
porters he is very happy
about the big event, al-

to his wife. Mr. Moore
child since its rebirth,
said she has been stand- but doctors say they exing at an approximate
pect her to move any day
3S degree angle to the

night owls
early birds
you have a new roost
in overton square

fabian's
rgood foR:
1 fnee ORdeR

|
'

beignets

| betcoeen midnight^
and 7 a.rp.

yp. We Specialize In Opening
Up New Head Shops

L^LLlUt'V

ki

Distributing Co.

PROUD MOTHER watches as tiny Matthew Addison
Moore presents parents with quadruplets.
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2304 E JOHNSON
JONESBORO, ARK. 72401
Complete Line Of Headgear
(bongs, papers, clips, pipes, etc.)

CALL COLLECT FOR ORDER
DEPT. 501-935-0581
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Another
Buffoon
Of
Memphis
George Bryant,
Program Director
WMC FM-100

fN£W RELEASE
In Your Mind

England Dan &

Bryan Ferry

In Your Mind

John Ford Coley

'Roxy's vocalist, at last

where he wants t0 be

'What can I say ' Where
can I go?

I

i

Works

Iguacu

Emerson, Lake
& Palmer

Passport
'Jazz is Jazz, but
Passport is Passport,
listen'

I

Dowdy Ferry Road

520 S. Highland
Memphis, Tn.
Yesterday, Today
ft Tomorrow

'How long have we
waited?'
Finally, about time!

I

Bumin' Sky

Bad Company

Spinners
'The latest from the last
word in vocal harmony'

'The leader in 2nd
Generation British
Rock on top again'

